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Welcome to

Catie Smith Dietology
The answer for permanent weight loss.



What is Dietology?
Diet + Psychology = Success!

American Dietology is a Science combining elements of nutrition with 

psychology. This unique blend provides a treatment modality for effective long 

term weight loss. 



 Weight Loss is often more mental than physical





Would You Believe?

 ! Two Thirds of Americans are Overweight or Obese

! Eight out of Ten Over 25's are Overweight

! Obese have a 10-50% Chance of Early Death

! U.S. Children have a 70% Chance of Being Overweight Adults

! 60% of U.S. Children Already Have One Risk Factor for Heart Disease

! Three our of Four Americans will be Obese or Overweight by 2015

! Improper Food Intake has Been Linked to killer diseases such as diabetes, 

heart disease, kidney disease, cancer, stroke,  depression and anxiety.



All this in Spite of the Fact that:

Caloric Intake for the Average American Citizen has Decreased

20% over the past 10 years







Fitness Awareness has Improved

More People Belong to Fitness Clubs and Gyms than in Previous History.



Knowledge has Increased

Let's Face it. The Public is Aware. It is no Secret that we are overweight. It 

shows! Most people from age 5-75 can quote the latest "diet" gimmick and fully 

understands the need for proper nutrition and exercise.







And Yet....

America Grows Fatter.





It's a Global Epidemic

The World Health Organization is Calling the Obesity Crisis "Globesity". It is 

costing Billions of Dollars per year, and is taking lives at the rate of previous 

plagues.

Great Britain has resorted to removing custody of overweight children from 

parents.

New Zealand screens immigrants for obesity alongside other diseases such as 

tuberculosis.



How Much Money Have You spent on Dieting?



The Money Has Been Spent

Billions of Dollars have been spent by governments and citizens trying to lose 

weight and maintain it. Diet clinics, and weight loss gimmicks have made a 

fortune claiming to help people shed unwanted lbs. However, whatever weight is 

lost, appears to be regained even quicker.

A Medial Professor says: "The failure of people to achieve a goal they want- and 

a goal they seemingly want above all else-must now be admitted for what is is. A 

Failure not of  those people, but the methods that are being used."



What Can We Do?

We are dying. It has been said that our grandchildren will be the first generation 

to be outlived by their grandparents due to this problem. Do we sit back and let it 

kill us? Who has the answer?





Hippocraties Wrote:
The Father of Medicine

"One must attend in medical practice not primarily to plausible theories but to 

experience combined with reason".





Meet Catie Smith
Combining 30 years Experience with Reason
Catie Smith has helped thousands of people achieve their weight goals. She's 

been the recipient of glowing endorsements from the likes of Mother Theresa's 

organization, Medical Associations, and the White House. She has consistently 

been on the cutting edge of the health and fitness industry for three decades, at 

the forefront of groundbreaking methods and technologies. She has been 

featured in Who's Who in the World among Nobel Prize winners and influential 

leaders. Truly a global presence, she teaches university professors and lectures 

to physicians around the world. Pretty impressive for someone who never went 

to college. But that's Catie Smith for you, a revolutionary in the world of 

wellness.Catie has sought relentlessly to understand the science of weight loss 

and the psychology behind it, making her one of the first Certified Eating 

Disorder Counselors. A natural born healer, Catie Smith discovered a method of 

treatment that determines how to interact specific food chemistries with 

individual body chemistries. Finally, an educational cocktail was developed that 

repairs sluggish metabolisms for permanent results. Countless lives have been 

made healthier and happier due to her program design.



Catie Smith
Discovers the Cure for Obesity



Cathy Began Her Career in Fitness in 1977 Founder and Developer of Guaranteed Weight Loss in 1988



Catie Became eone of America's First

Eating Disorder Counselors

Catie Helps in the Development of

Hospital treatment Programs



Nominated President Council of Physical Fitness





Mother Theresa's Organization Delhi Medical Association



Catie Receives Global Accolades

The United States Government has received many letters from influential people 

and organizations in other countries requesting Catie to travel to their nation and 

assist with nutrition and weight needs.



Jordan Cancer Research in India



Global flying Hospitals Police Chief, Beverly Hills



Ambassador of Goodwill for Tennessee Cathy Smith Day



Catie Writes Newspaper and Magazine Column



Reporters tell of Catie's Accomplishments



Catie Smith

Catie Smith has spent a Lifetime discovering and perfecting the key to health 

and vitality through proper weight loss. She considers it a "personal mission" to 

help save lives through her innovative techniques. 





Catie Smith has the Only Program with Certified Dietologists

For this reason, Catie  employs Certified Dietologists.

In an industry that has remained unregulated, Catie Smith sets the standard of 

care with a level of excellence.





Because You Deserve the Best

Certified Dietologists are today’s experts in the art of permanent weight loss. The 

elite few that become Certified in Dietology stand heads above the rest, as there 

are few seats available for training each year.  Dietologists are graduates of the 

American Academy of Dietology. Training and testing standards are equivalent to 

courses offered at Ivy League Medical Universities. Internship is required, along 

with continuing education and accountability to a governing Board of Physicians. 

After Certification, Dietologists must remain members in good standing with the 

American Board of  Dietology Professionals. This Board is overseen by a highly 

qualified board of physicians.

Certified Dietologists adhere to a strict code of ethical and moral standards.

Dietologists take pride in their accomplishments and believe their purpose in life 

is to aide in the healing of others. 



What You Will Be Eating

Clients of Catie Smith Dietology Clinics eat normal Grocery store foods. The diet 

is balanced with healthy amounts of carbohydrates, protein, fats, and water. 

There are no diet foods, shakes, or expensive diet meals to purchase.                 

It is healthy for the entire family.







It's Liveable

You can eat at your favorite restaurant.





It's Chemistry!

Programs are individually designed, matching each persons body chemistry with 

food chemistry. This special technique results in metabolism repair rather than 

temporary weight loss. Every person is different, and therefore food chemistry 

changes daily as the body demands. This method of treatment is offered only 

through Catie Smith's Dietology Program.





Cutting Edge Technology
CS BIODYNE

Catie Smith has a special patented scale which measures:

Metabolic  Rate

Body Fat lbs

Water lbs

Muscle and Bone weight

Visceral Body Fat (Fat around vital organs, such as the liver or heart)

Lateral Body Fat

Internal Cellular water Levels

External Cellular Water Levels

Impedance Levels

Psychological Testing

With these readings, the scale is able to determine which food chemistry and 

daily food programs are appropriate for the individual. This insures Metabolic 

Repair.

Metabolic Repair insures Permanent Results.





We Are Committed

Catie Smith and her staff of Dietologists are committed to healing the world of 

obesity. 

One person at a time.



Catie Smith, Founder



It's Not About Weight Loss Alone, It's About Permanent Healing

Trusting 30 years experience, with global recognition,  enables you to invest with 

confidence. This will be the last time you will have to begin a weight loss 

program!




